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MONTANA PUBLIC RADIO ASKS LISTENERS TO
MAKE ‘A SOUND CHOICE’ DURING FUND-RAISER
MISSOULA-Montana Public Radio’s annual on-air fund-raiser, Public Radio Week, takes to the
airwaves April 20-28 to ask listeners to make "A Sound Choice" to support the station
financially.
At the heart of Public Radio Week is an eclectic collection of nearly 2,000 goods and
services donated by listeners and offered as premiums —thank-you gifts for pledging money.
Items range from homemade cheesecakes and sailing lessons to live goats and llama manure.
Program hosts, staff members and volunteers celebrate each $1,000 raised with a
raucous on-air cacophony of horns, bells, whistles, whoops, hollers, and bird and animal calls.
KUFM and KGPR listeners are invited to tune in to the nine-day fund-raiser —
described as a cross between a farmer’s market, an auction and a great big party - and pledge
their support by calling (800) 325-1565 or 243-6400 in Missoula.
Most regular programs remain on the air during Public Radio Week, although there are
some special highlights:
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•

1 p.m. Sunday, April 21 -- Grand reading of all the premiums.

•

6 a.m.-noon Sunday, April 28 -- "Bach to Bach," a six-hour celebration of the
legendary composer.

•

Noon Sunday, April 28 — Final reading of premiums.

•

5 p.m. Sunday, April 28 -- Pet Wars! Listeners pledge on behalf of their
beloved cats and dogs (and other miscellaneous critters), with the midnight tally
determining which is the victor.

Other highlights will include live studio performances by jazz singer Eden Atwood on
Dimensions in Jazz, April 21; pianist Philip Aaberg on Musicians’ Spotlight, April 23; and
Celtic duo Wilson and McKee on the All-Celtic Extravaganza, April 26.
This year’s Public Radio Week goal is $375,000 — $10,000 more than was raised last
year. Money raised will be used to pay program fees and replace aging equipment.
For more information, visit Public Radio Week on the Web at www.kufm.org.
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